For Immediate Release

Upcoming list of events at AUB

Beirut, Lebanon- 02/03/2012 - The American University of Beirut will be holding the following lectures and exhibitions over the coming week:

- **Exhibition: Full day exhibition by CEC Interiors Class**
  05-MAR-12; 10:00 am
  West Hall, Auditorium A
  The Regional External Program's Continuing Education Center is organizing a full day exhibition by CEC Interiors Class project: "Lobby - REP Building 20," on March 5, 2012, 10:00 am - 7:00 pm, in West Hall, Auditorium A.

- **Lecture: 'Ethnography of Everyday Life in Southern Suburbs of Beirut'**
  06-MAR-12; 1:00 pm
  Nicely Hall, Room 203
  The Center for Behavioral Research (CBR) is holding a lecture entitled, "Ethnography of Everyday Life in Southern Suburbs of Beirut: Local Responsiveness to Humanitarian Intervention," by Estella Carpi, on March 6, at 1:00 pm, in Nicely Hall, 203.

- **Lecture: "Studying Youth and Political Conflict: Learning Lessons in Resilience",**
  07-MAR-12; 12:00 pm
  Van Dyck Auditorium
  IFI and AUB's Faculty of Health Sciences are holding a lecture and open discussion, "Studying Youth and Political Conflict: Learning Lessons in Resilience", with Brian K. Barber, founding director of the Center for the Study of Youth and Political Conflict, University of Tennessee.

- **Lecture: "Women's Citizenship Rights in Lebanon"**
  07-MAR-12; 5:00 pm
  College Hall, Auditorium B1
  The Human Rights Project, part of IFI's Research, Advocacy and Public Policy-making (RAPP) program, is holding a panel discussion, "Women's Citizenship Rights in Lebanon", with Judge John Al-Azzi, Consultant at the Cessation Court, Maya Mansour and Sarah Abou Aad, Beirut Bar Association, and Paola Daher and Lama Naja, Collective for Research and Training on Development-Action.

ENDS
For more information please contact:
Maha Al-Azar, Assistant Director for Media Relations, ma110@aub.edu.lb, 01-353 228

Note to Editors
About AUB
Founded in 1866, the American University of Beirut bases its educational philosophy, standards, and practices on the American liberal arts model of higher education. A teaching-centered research university, AUB has more than 600 full-time faculty members and a student body of about 8,000 students. AUB currently offers more than 100 programs leading to the bachelor’s, master’s, MD, and PhD degrees. It provides medical education and training to students from throughout the region at its Medical Center that includes a full service 420-bed hospital.

Stay up to date on AUB news and events. Follow us on:
Website: www.aub.edu.lb
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/aub.edu.lb
Twitter: http://twitter.com/AUB_Lebanon